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1. Introduction
Coral reefs are central to past, present and future life in Kiribati. The Kiribati
islan ds them selves were constructed ov er million s of years by corals. Today, the coral
reefs protect the fragile shor elin e of the atolls from erosion an d prov ide habitat for the
fish and invertebrates that com pose m uch of the i-Kiribati diet and n ational exports.
These same coral r eef s that help sustain lif e in Kiribati face a number of pr essures.
Local threats include heavy selective f ish ing pressur e, sewage pollution from risin g
hum an pop ulation, toxic algae out breaks and possible spr ead of exotic seaweeds from
aquacult ure. Some of these threats hav e been documented in r eports con ducted by
MFMRD an d MELAD
The coral reefs of Kiribati and acro ss the tropics also f ace a long-term and
potentially existential threat from hum an-induced climate change. The m ost
prom inent and best un derstood threat is that of m ass coral bleaching, a break do wn of
the sym bio sis that sustains most reef- building corals. Mass coral bleaching is caused
by abnormally warm seas surface tem peratures, typically 1-2°C greater than the usual
annual m aximum lastin g for a month or two. Although corals can sometimes survive
bleachin g events, sustained per iods of warm water temperatures and especially
repeated bleaching events can lead to a reduction in live cor al cover and have a
cascadin g effect on other reef organism s.
A lesser un der stood threat is from the carbon dioxide itself that contributes to
clim ate chan ge. Dissolution of excess car bon dioxide in the ocean alter s seawater
chem istry an d could eventually becom e be damaging in the future to calcifying
organ ism s like corals, either reducing the rate of reef gro wth or possibly even
dissolvin g the or gan ism s’ actual skeletons. An increase in storm activity could also
have an eff ect on coral r eef s, by alterin g erosion patterns.
A coral reef monitorin g sy stem is crucial to un der stan din g the present an d f uture
effect of these lo cal an d possible global pressures on coral reef h ealth. W hile no dir ect
actions can be taken by the Kiribati government to stop a coral bleachin g event from
occurrin g or oceanic car bon dioxide concentrations from risin g, monitoring the
chan ge or lack of ch an ge in the cor al com munity over tim e will help determ ine
strategies to manage cor al reef reso urces or adapt to changes in coral reef resources.
This report sum marizes the work con ducted durin g a one-month visit to Kiribati in
October an d Novem ber, 2007 includin g the Coral Reef Monitoring Workshop, the
aux iliary trainin g of MFRM D and MELAD personnel, the establishment of a Coral
Reef Monitoring Protocol and the preliminary an alysis of monitoring data.
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2. State of monitoring
This section of the report brief ly summ arizes prev ious known efforts to assess
coral reef comm unities in the Kiribati I slan ds and their im plications for the proposed
monitoring system. St udies of the Phoenix an d Line I slan ds are not discussed.
Befor e the initiation of this pro gram, several indep en dent, sin gle visit st udies
of the coral reef environments of Tarawa and Abaian g were con ducted by foreign
scientists often with assistance of MFMRD personnel. The fir st is a surv ey of the
marine ecolo gy of Betio conducted in the ear ly 1980s (Zann, 1982), which includes a
list of coral species. A copy of this report could not be o btained, but the list of species
was available in later p ublications. Gustav Paulay, formerly of the University of
Guam, con ducted extensive survey s of the Tarawa lagoon environm ent, and in cluded
a description of the spatial patterns in cor al cover (Paulay, 2001 ; Paulay an d Kerr,
2001).
Ed Lovell of the University of the South Pacif ic led coral surveys of Tarawa
and Abaian g in 2000 as part of a SOPAC technical study, using sev eral current
MFMRD staff as assistants (Lovell, 2000). The study fo und low coral cover at
shallow depths in m any parts of so uthern Tarawa, due to the rough wave env ironm ent
and local h uman pressure, and higher coral cover at Northern Tarawa an d western
outer reef of Abaian g. The study noted the surprising abundance of the usually rare
coral Heliopora co er ulea an d the unusual lack of the usually abun dant Acropor a sp. in
southern Tarawa an d some other o uter reef environm ents.
In 2004, Taratau Kirata of MFMRD began survey s of the Tarawa outer reef
environment at three sites (Naa, Bikenibeu an d Tear, with guidance from Caroline
Vieux formerly of the Glo bal Coral Reef Monitoring Program ( Vieux, 2004). The
method required photographin g ran domly distributed quadrats at 6 m depth. Benthic
cover is determ ined using subsequent photographic analy sis on the com puter. Three
sites in Kur ia an d Abem am a were also visited in 2004. Surv eys of the three study sites
aroun d Tarawa wer e conducted in each of the next t wo year s by Kirata and an
assistant (Aranteiti Tekiau). The two MFMRD staff later attended a workshop in
Tahiti to formally learn the monitoring protocol. However, due to limited trainin g in
benthic identification, the photos were in each case were sent to Vieux for analysis.
In late 2004, extensive coral bleachin g was reported in Abaiang, Tarawa an d
Tabiteuea. Satellite observations by NOAA Coral Reef W atch in dicated elevated sea
surface tem peratures across Tuvalu an d the Kiribati I slan ds. The degree heatin g week
thermal stress in dex, used to predict the onset of coral bleaching, peaked at 14 in the
area of Tarawa; values over 8 typically in dicate severe coral bleachin g and extensive
coral mortality. Additional photo- quadrat surv eys wer e conducted by MFMRD staff
and myself at previo usly v isited sites around Tarawa and three sites aro und Abaian g.
The clim atic causes of the bleachin g ev ent and the po ssible effect on coral cover in
sum marized in Donner (2005). This initial report foun d that the bleachin g event
initially r educed live coral cover by over 50-67% at the three sites, although
subsequent conf usion over the exact site locations bet ween the post- bleachin g survey
and the regular survey s planned by Vieux has placed those results in do ubt.
Overall, the photo-quadrat survey s suggested initially lo w coral cover (~20%)
on the outer reef in So uthern Tarawa and high (~55%) coral cover in North Tarawa,
as was suggested by earlier more thorough surveys. In so uthern Tarawa, coral cover is
thought to have been affected by bleachin g but to have recovered quickly, largely to
the growth Porites rus, a species known to be more resilient to bleachin g (Taratau et
al., 2007). In northern Tarawa, coral cover is thought to be r ecoverin g from the
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bleachin g event, but as of 2006, still belo w the level in the initial 2004 surveys. These
results, however, are not statistically sign ificant due to high var iation in cor al cover
bet ween the quadrat photographs.
The low technology monitoring m ethod was originally thought to be ideal for
Kiribati given the limited available resources and scientific expertise. Ho wever, the
large var iation (measur ed as standard deviation or standar d error) in the study results
and ongo in g confusion over the ex act location of the centre of the Naa site
dem onstrated some of the limitations of conducting on ly photography- based surveys
of unmarked monitoring sites. A m ore com plete m onitoring protocol wo uld com bin e
the low-technolo gy quadr at survey s with other traditional sampling techniques
involvin g live under water identification to ensur e data quality.
In addition to this foreign-led work, MELAD and MFMRD staff hav e
collabor ated on a st udy of the effect of sewage o utflo w on the cor al cov er at
Bik enibeu, Bairiki and Betio usin g monitoring techn iques learned durin g assistance
on previous assessm ents (Tonganibeia, 2005). The study dem onstrated low coral
cover near the sewage o utflow at Bikenibeu but would have benefited from more
detailed benthic identification and data analysis.
These past studies h ave provided a basic under standin g of the patterns in coral
cover in Tarawa an d to a lesser extent Abaian g. No data is av ailable for any of the
outer atolls, with the exception of the one-tim e surveys of three sites aro un d Kuria and
Abemam a. While some of the previous studies h ave been complementary, in gener al
the monitoring of coral reefs in the Gilbert Islands of Kir ibati has suffered from the
use of different monitoring protocols in each study, the failur e to regularly m ark an d
monitor the sam e sites, and the lim ited local identification ability beyon d broad
benthic categories. These problems lim it the ability to properly evaluate the changes
in benthic cover ov er time. The reliance on foreign experts has also led to a lack of
confidence among MFMRD staff in both their knowledge of coral reef s and ability to
conduct or lead cor al reef m onitoring. Finally, the lack of a regular, institutionalized
monitoring program m ay contribute to the decay of equipment, includin g everythin g
from the measuring tapes and digital cameras to critical item s lik e the o-rin gs on the
SCUBA tanks and the filters in the air com pressor).
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3. W orkshop Report
As r equired un der the Term s of Ref erence, a one week trainin g workshop was
prepared for the fir st-week of the consultancy. Conflicts with other events caused a
two- week delay. The interven in g time was used to:
i)

Con duct a preliminary informal work shop on benthic identification and
monitoring methods, in cluding on e day of sam plin g, with the key
MFRMD staff exp ected to be p articipatin g in lon g-term monitoring
(Taratau Kirata, Toaea Beiateuea, Tebaua Sapotu, Aranteiti Tekiau,
Kobure Norman).

ii)

Meet with MFMRD an d MELAD staff so as to best fit the proposed
monitoring roadmap an d the work shop to the knowledge an d sk ills of the
participants.

iii)

Lead a fo ur- day trainin g an d r apid assessm ent survey of the cor al reefs of
Butaritari ( with Taratau Kirata an d Ko bure Norm an). The expedition
sum marized the overall ran ge of coral r eef habitats in western Butaritari,
established sites that can be used for long-term m onitoring, and trained the
likely National TA and a Fisher ies Assistant in the m onitoring protocol for
the Outer Atolls where SCUBA m ay be im possible. The results of this
study in sum marized in the Prelim inary Data Analysis section

The Coral Reef Monitorin g Workshop was eventually held from Novem ber
12-16, 2007 with twelve p articipants from MFMRD, t wo participants from MELAD
and t wo participants from the Betio Fishermen’s Association (BFA). The W orkshop
included three days of lect ures, discussion an d data an aly sis at the in Fisher ies
maneaba at Tanaea and two days of f ield work. The first day of the workshop
included an introduction to coral reef s an d coral r eef monitoring, a discussion of
curr ent kno wledge of the Kiribati coral reefs and an explanation of coral bleaching
and possible link s to climate chan ge. The second day of the work shop focused on the
design of the cor al reef monitoring system for Kir ibati, includin g site selection, lon gterm monitoring methods, cor al bleach ing protocols and som e benthic identification
practice. These presentations, and all other workshop materials, are included on the
CD accompanying this report.
The large n umber of p articipants interested in con ductin g monitoring an d
limited boat sp ace forced us to spread the monitoring work over three days. On the
third day of the workshop, the four most experien ced per sonnel accompanied m e in
monitoring at sites of the o uter reef an d Tarawa Lagoon, while the other workshop
participants practiced benthic identification using pr evio usly prep ared practice
presentations, coral photos from the trip to Butaritari and coral identification guides.
On the fourth day of the work shop, another six workshop participants accom panied
me in m onitoring at two sites in the Tarawa lagoon, while the other personnel
practiced benthic identification. The remainin g work shop participants requested to
join a m onitoring expedition on the following Monday (they recanted at the last
minute and had to be replaced by t wo of the m ore exper ienced MFM RD staff).
During the monitoring trips, p articipants p erform ed benthic identification
usin g point intercept transects (PITs) in wh ich the benthic cover at 50 cm intervals
underneath a m easur in g tape was r ecor ded. In or der to demonstrate the difference in
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monitoring methods, one m ore exp erienced participant was asked to con duct lin e
intercept transects (LITs), in which the distance alon g the measurin g tape is marked
every time the benthic cov er chan ges, alon g the same measuring tape as a PIT at two
sites. Additionally, while the participants con ducted their work, I took a set of
photographs of the ran dom ly placed 1.1 m 2 quadrat, the method employed by
MFMRD per sonnel an d Caroline Vieux in previo us surveys.
On the final day of the workshop, we reviewed data analysis an d compared the
results from the different m onitoring m ethods. As is exp ected, the LITs provided
more detailed information than the PITs, includin g the size of cor al colonies. The
participants pref erred the PIT method, as LITs ar e more time-consuming an d
extremely difficult to conduct without SCUBA equipment at shallo w depths. The
decision is acceptable given the resource con straints. The photo-quadrats r evealed a
high er diver sity of corals than both the LITs and PITs, again, as is expected. The
participants agr eed that a combination of transects an d photo-quadr ats at each site
would be ideal. The workshop concluded with a check on the benthic identification
perform ed the previous two day s, a discussion of the agr eed- upon long-term coral r eef
monitoring protocol an d a late lunch.
On the whole, the work shop appeared to be well-r eceived by the particip ants
most of whom had never learn ed about coral r eef s or coral reef m onitoring in an
organ ized f ashion. The only exception was that workshop appear ed challen gin g for
the two mem ber s of the BFA due to language; many of the term s could not even be
translated into Kir ibati for them to under stan d. The participants wer e all initially
enthusiastic abo ut the days of monitoring, in som e cases p erhap s less due to the
opportunity to practice coral m onitorin g than the opportunity to spend a day in a boat
and possible catch som e fish. Nonetheless, each person that participated in the
monitoring trip perform ed their duties as requested an d agreed with the recomm ended
monitoring protocol. Unfortun ately, windy weather an d rough seas limited data
collection to less vital sites in the Tarawa lagoon.
The workshop also presented an opportunity to gauge the interest of MFMRD
and MELAD staff in participating in the proposed coral r eef monitoring pro gram.
With the possible ex ception of the two participants from the BFA, all the participants
appear at least provisionally interested in participatin g in the pro gram. Their
participation will depen d on their interest in learning benthic identification,
willingness to commit to a schedule an d their fitness to perform SCUBA an d fr eedivin g work.
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4. Roadmap for Kiribati Coral Reef Monitoring System
A series of Coral Reef Monitoring protocols for Kiribati was presented,
reviewed an d accepted at the Workshop. These cover methods of monitoring aro un d
Tarawa and Abaian g, where easier access and availability of SCUBA equipment
allo ws for m ore detailed m onitoring, m ethods for monitoring the Outer Atolls, and a
special protocol in the case of a coral bleachin g ev ent. A schedule for m onitoring over
the next ten months was also pr epared an d reviewed with the Fish eries Director
(Appen dix C).
There are fo ur com ponents to the proposed Coral Reef Monitorin g System:
i) Ta rawa Atoll
Up to eight permanent monitoring sites, m arked by stakes, are being
established aro und Tarawa (listed in Appendix D). These sites will be m onitoring on
an annual basis usin g SCUBA equipm ent. Sever al of site visits were completed or
partially com pleted during the past month; subsequent visits in the next month will be
necessary to complete data co llection, depending on weather (as indicated in
Appendices C and D). The southeastern an d eastern o uter reef s can be difficult to visit
because of rough conditions an d the long boat trip aroun d the tips of the atoll in Naa
or Betio. A site to correspond with KAP coastal m onitoring on North Tarawa will be
investigated by the f uture Cor al Reef Monitoring Team, but diff iculty of access may
be a pro blem
ii) Abaiang Atoll
Due to its close prox im ity to Tarawa, Abaian g can be visited by the Fisher ies
boat. Therefore the three established sites aro und Abaian g should also be m onitored
on an annual basis usin g SCUBA. These sites wer e established durin g the po stconsultancy expedition to Abaian g on Nov 22-24, 2007. Other m arked sites aro und
Abaian g can be visited usin g broad survey techniques.
iii) Outer Atolls
Monitoring sites sho uld be established at representative atolls in the north
central and southern portions of the Gilberts / Kir ibati island chain. The priority atolls
include Butaritari in northern Kir ibati (completed); Kuria an d Abem ama in central
Kiribati; Ber u; som e combination Tabiteuea, Onotoa and Nonouti in so uth-central
Kiribati; an d Tamana in so uthern Kir ibati to correspond with other KAP work. The
num ber of sites established on each atoll will depend on the diver sity of coral reef
environments identified dur ing initial broad scale survey s an d the time available for
samplin g. The expense an d tim e required to visit the outer atolls lim its the frequency
of m onitoring. Ideally, each atoll will contain 4-8 monitoring sites an d these sites will
be m onitored every two years.
In all of the atolls, as with Tarawa and Abaian g, m onitoring sites are to be
chosen usin g geographic analysis of the reef environm ent before each visit and manta
tows of the accessible reefs of interest. In dividual sites should be selected to represent
each of the different reef environm ents. For exam ple, if m anta tows reveal t wo widely
disparate reef environm ents within relatively clo se proximity, two separate
monitoring sites sho uld be created. For every location visited, even those that do not
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become permanent monitoring sites, visual survey s of each site sho uld also be
conducted and reported.
At each site, a list of m onitoring tasks (attached file) is follo wed. This begins
with marking or check ing the coor dinates usin g the GPS and wr iting a site
descr iption, and en ds with double-checkin g all the collected data. I deally, data is
collected via fo ur 25 m point intersect transects (PITs) at both shallo w (2-4 m) and
deep (10 m) environments. The shallo w PITs can be con ducted v ia free- diving; deep
PITs requir e SCUBA equipment.
In some location s aroun d Tarawa and Abaian g, the stron g wave env ironment
prohibits sh allo w sampling, so photo-quadrats can be taken at 4-7 m depth instead. At
the outer atolls, where SCUBA equipm ent is not available, photo-quadrats at 6-7 m
depth should be substituted.
iv) Bleaching Protocol
The final component of the Coral Reef Monitorin g Sy stem is a set of steps to
be un dertaken in the event of a mass coral bleach ing event. This protocol was
reviewed durin g the Workshop; the relevant form s an d tables ar e included in the
Workshop m aterials.
The United States governm ent’s NOAA Coral Reef Watch progr am
(http://coralreef watch.noaa. gov) m onitors the sea surface tem peratures via satellite to
predict the occurrence of coral bleaching acro ss the planet. The program produces
global m aps of coral bleaching indices comm only kno wn as “hot spots” an d “degree
heating weeks” (DHW) twice a week. If the DHW value exceeds 4, a Bleachin g Alert
Level 1 is r eported, indicated the possibility of some coral bleachin g in that location.
If the DHW value exceeds 8, a Bleaching Alert Level 2 is reported, indicated the
possibility of sever e coral bleachin g with asso ciated cor al mortality in that location. In
the event of a Bleachin g Alert in Kiribati, a notice will be sent to the international
Coral-List m aintained by NOAA Cor al Reef Watch and to all relevant personn el
worldwide.
In the event of received a coral bleaching alert, the personnel in char ge of the
Coral Reef Monitoring Protocol should fir st a request to all personn el, to Fisher ies
assistants on the outer islan ds and to the local com munity to collect any anecdotal
observation s of coral bleachin g. After collection of an ecdotal observations, broad
scale survey s ( usin g manta tows) should be conducted in locations where bleachin g
was informally o bserv ed an d at established m onitoring sites. The benthic cover sho uld
be classified using the (0-4) bleaching category table.
Monitoring sho uld then be con ducted are established sites using PITs or
Bleachin g Belt transects. Corals should be classified based on the extent of bleachin g
and by gen us, as demonstrated during the workshop. Preliminary data should be sent
to the International Cor al-List in accor dan ce with stan dar d practice with other
monitoring systems worldwide.
Rep eat surveys sho uld be con ducted at established m onitoring sites v isited
durin g the bleachin g event. The typical schedule is t wo m onth after bleachin g, six
months after bleaching and on e year after bleachin g. The schedule can be adjusted
slightly to fit with the existing monitoring sch edule.
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5. Preliminary Data Analysis
The data collected durin g surveys of reefs aro und Tarawa, Abaiang and
Butaritari ar e provided in separate files on the CD accom panyin g this r eport. The
Abaian g survey was conducted after the official completion of this one-month
consultancy, an d data analysis is still ongo ing. The raw survey data is prov ided in
Microsoft Excel Files listed by site ID (site names an d I Ds are listed in Appendix D).
1
A summ ary of the data for each site is presented in the “ Site Description” files . In the
interest of br evity, an overview of the preliminary fin din gs on the different atolls is
presented here. A f ull discussion of the results is not possible until the ongo ing
collection an d analysis of the data aro und Abaian g an d Tarawa is completed an d the
other central an d so uthern atolls have been studied.
Tara wa
Monitoring of the coral reef s of Tarawa is still on goin g so the percent cover
data is not reported yet. In gen eral, the data co llected to date confirm s some of the
spatial p attern in coral reef environments noted in previo us studies. Patch reefs in the
lagoon are dom inated by bran chin g Acropora sp. The extent of rubble an d dead coral
suggests possible lin gering effects from bleachin g in 2004. The reef s of North Tarawa
and the o uter reefs of South Tarawa have a cur io usly low cover of Acropora sp. an d in
many areas are dom inated by the usually rare coral Helipora sp. (or “blue coral”)
which is more closely related to soft than hard cor als, massive Porites sp., corallin e
algae an d the alga Halimeda. Pocillipora sp. is also r epresented, but the num ber of
dead colonies exceeds the num ber of livin g co lonies in some region s.
Further surveys ar e necessary to contrast coral cover in North an d So uth
Tarawa and to properly measure the extent of recovery from the bleachin g event of
late 2004. Little Porites rus, the cor al thought to be f avo ured in South Tarawa after
the bleachin g event, was seen dur in g visual survey s at 4-6 m depth or durin g 10 m
PITs in Teaoraekeke. Surveys at Biken ibeu an d additional survey s at Teaoraek eke
will help determ ine whether the expan sion of this more bleachin g-resistant coral is a
gen eral phenom enon, restricted to location of past field surveys, or a statistical
anom aly
Abaiang
An expedition to Abaiang was un dertaken after the completion of the KAP
contract. The results presented here are based on PITs an d v isual survey s; an aly sis of
photo-quadrats by MFM RD per sonnel is ongo ing an d design ed to serve as a final test
of benthic identification abilities ( it will be ch ecked again st expert analy sis). As in
Tarawa, sam plin g at the eastern an d so uthern outer reefs is prohibited by the ro ugh
conditions.
Live har d coral cover at the 10 m depth on the western outer reef ran ged from
25-35% and dominated by massiv e Po rites sp., Fa viid sp. an d Heliopora. The alga
Halimeda is abundant. Live colonies of the usually comm on branch ing corals
Acropo ra sp. an d Po cillipo ra sp. wer e uncom mon; m any dead colonies, particular ly
Pocillipo ra sp. but also som e digitate Acropora sp. an d some tabular Acropo ra sp.,
1

For uninitiated readers , benthic cov er during broad surveys is typically reported as follows: Cat egory
0 = 0 %, Catego ry 1 (1-10%), Catego ry 2 (11-30%), Catego ry 3 (31-50%), Catego ry 4 (51-74%),
Category 5 (75-100 %).
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either covered in coralline algae or turf algae were noted. These species are kno wn to
be less r esistant to coral bleaching.
Post-bleaching surveys in 2005 using the photo-quadrats foun d cor al cov er to
be less than 25% at all three western reef sites an d also noted a high num ber of dead
colonies of Pocillipora sp. This prelim inary data suggests some slo w recovery of
coral cov er from the bleaching event; analysis of the photo-quadrats, to be included in
the final report by the National TA, will provide a more com plete picture.
Butarita ri
The expedition to Butaritari was intended both for training an d data analysis.
Surveys were restricted to the western outer reef and western half of the lagoon due to
the prevailin g winds. Surveys were restricted to shallo wer depths due to lack of
SCUBA equipm ent and facilities on the islan d (as will be the case at other outer
atolls).
Live har d coral cover in the SW o uter reef was high at 41% and h eavily
Acropo ra-dominated (comprising 79% of har d cor al accor din g to data collected by
myself; other o bserver s will still learn ing identification at the tim e). The reefs alon g
the passage to SW outer reef were also Acropora- dom inated, including an area of
large formations of tabular an d 3D br anching species. Po cillipo ra sp. was rare in both
environments.
.
Alternatively, live h ar d coral cover was lo wer at a NW outer reef site (16%)
and f eatured little Acropora sp. an d a lar ge n umber of dead Pocillipo ra sp. covered in
coralline algae. Shallo w reefs adjacent to the central lagoon p assage has sim ilarly lo w
live har d coral cover, ho wever deeper and cooler areas along the passage featured
luxur iant gro wth including tabular Acropo ra sp., lar ge bo ulders of Po rites sp. an d a
diversity of other corals.
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6. Database framework
The Coral Reef Monitorin g Progr am requires analysis of four types of
monitoring data: i) visual site surveys, ii) manta tows, iii) point intersect transects /
line intercept transects, an d iv) photo-quadrats. The simple database framework
dev eloped for the Monitoring Progr am and used in prelim inary data analysis is
descr ibed below.
Visua l su rveys
Simple visual site descriptions are to be wr itten for the initial visit to each field site,
usin g the descriptions provided in the Tarawa, Abaian g and Butaritari data as
templates.
Manta Tows
Manta tow data sho uld be com piled in Micro soft Excel usin g the tem plate provided
(Manta Form.xls) provided. The information is then sum marized in the site
descr iptions an d used to explain the choice of monitoring sites.
Point in tersect tran sects (PI Ts)
Point Intersect Transects should be entered into Microsoft Excel usin g the template
(PIT Form.xls) provided. Each 25 m PIT is entered on a separate page. Stan dar d
dev iation an d standard error for Hard Coral cover, Acropora cover and Algae
(includin g Deal Coral with Algae) cover is included. The sum mary page sho ws the
collective results of the fo ur PITs at the particular site an d depth. A separ ate file can
be used for each site an d depth to avoid conf usion.
Line intercept tran sects (LI Ts)
Although PITs are the method of choice for the Monitoring program , a Microsoft
Excel template (LIT Form.xls) is included for Lin e Intercept Transects in case
com plim entary data in collected at any sites
Photo-quadrats
The photo-quadr ats are analysed usin g the freely available software CPCe Version
3.4. MFMRD was already in po ssession of a copy. The basic op eration of the soft ware
was reviewed at the workshop for the unin itiated. The software generates o utput into a
Microsoft Excel spr eadsheet.
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7. Summary
Coral reefs and clim ate change
The coral reefs of Kiribati and much of the Pacific f ace a number of welldocumented local an d global threats. Despite the dependence of the peop le of Kiribati
on coral reef resources, for foo d an d incom e, and the protection that the outer reefs
provide from coastal erosion, the corals an d coral reef s of the Gilbert Islands of
Kiribati have not been the subject of m uch research or p ublic attention. This is
reflected by an anecdote from the Workshop. The MFRMD staff fo und it difficult to
translate the presentations from English into i-Kiribati for the two representative of
the BFA because there are no local words for different corals.
Preliminary data analysis and previous research suggests the coral r eef s of
Kiribati are already bein g affected by the gro win g human pop ulation through
increasin g sewage and increased demand on r eef reso urces. These pressures are one of
the explanations for the lo w cor al cov er noted on the So uthern Tarawa and in those
areas of lagoon where reef form ation is possible. The outbreaks of toxic fish
poisonin g on the o uter atolls m ay also be related to increased pr essure on m arin e
reso urces an d the expan sion of aquaculture; toxic bacteria an d algae may be more
likely to gro w on r eefs with high n utrient inp ut (from sewage), lo w grazing fish
biom ass, an d spr ead of exotic p lants (from aquaculture, as appear s to have happ ened
in parts of the Butaritari lagoon).
Science suggests climate chan ge m ay pose an existential threat to m any reefbuilding cor als wor ldwide and lead to widespread degradation of cor al reefs
ecosy stems. More frequent coral bleachin g events, especially when com bined with
local dist ur bances like f ish ing, pollution or sedim entation, are expected to keep coral,
fish and invertebrate sp ecies r ichness low. The rise in oceanic car bon dioxide
concentrations also po ses a threat, though at present, this is difficult to quantify.
Long-term degradation of reef eco systems, from either cause, co uld have serio us
consequences for the m arine resources that sustain the economy and the people of
Kiribati.
The best present option of Kir ibati is to m onitor benthic cover an d the
associated f ish and invertebrate comm unity in hopes of identifyin g spatial patterns
and r elation ship bet ween different variable that can be ev entually used for
management. The aftermath of a coral bleaching event, like that in 2004, can provide
an opportunity to characterize the vulnerability of differ ent coral reef environm ents.
Evidence from ongoin g survey s also suggest that hard coral cover in Tarawa,
Abaian g, possibly Butaritari an d other atolls was r educed by the cor al bleach in g event
in 2004. One of the most noticeable chan ges, which m ust be confirm ed by continued
monitoring and data analysis, is the n umber of dead colonies of Pocillipo ra, a genus
of corals kno wn to be high ly sensitive to bleachin g.
This preliminary eviden ce, ho wever, also suggests that coral cover m ay be
more resilient to bleaching in Kiribati than other parts of the Indo-Pacific. Mass
bleachin g events in som e other parts of the tropics including the Sey chelles and Palau,
triggered by warm water anom alies similar to that wh ich occurred in the Gilbert
Islan ds in 2004, caused over 90% coral m ortality and have r equired a m inim um of 510 years for the cor al cover to return to close to previo us levels. It is possible that the
coral reefs of the region may be m ore adapted to withstan d warm water anomalies –
either through adaptation by in div idual species or by selection of sp ecies that can
survive in a tougher thermal environm ent – due to Kiribati’ s location in the central
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equatorial Pacific an d expo sure to the El Nino / Southern Oscillation. Up wellin g of
cooler waters m ay also r educe the severity of coral bleach in g in som e areas. These
factors m ay explain the dominance of the “blue coral” of the gen us Heliopo ra,
norm ally un com mon in the Pacific, an d the lo w cover of the more temperaturesensitive branching cor als of the genus Acropora and Pocillipora.
Long-term monitoring of sites in a variety of coral reef environm ents aro un d
Tarawa and the Outer Atolls is the only m eans by which to fully answer these
questions an d to diagnose the vulnerability of the coral r eef s and marine reso ur ce to
the com bination of clim ate change an d other stresses. The trainin g MFRMD an d
MELAD staff in benthic m onitoring techniques an d in benthic identification has
provided the capacity for Kiribati to m aintain a coral r eef benthic monitorin g
program . The continuation of this pro gram over time is cr itical to identifyin g ho w
Kiribati can adapt to changes in the lo cal coral comm unity and coral reef ecosy stem s
that may occur in the coming decades.

Adaptation options
There are no direct management actions that can prev ent a coral bleach in g
event. Kiribati as a nation also has little control over the predicted rise in ocean
temperatures, expected to increase the frequency of coral bleach ing events, or the
predicted rise in ocean ic car bon dioxide concentrations, expected to affect the
chem ical environm ent for corals. The adaptation strategies fall into one to two
categor ies:
1. Actions that assist the ecosy stem in surviv ing to the clim ate chan ge
2. Actions that increase the adaptability of the human population to a chan ge in
status of the ecosystem (ie. a reduction in the deliv ery of goo ds and services to
the hum an population by that ecosy stem)
Under the fir st category, there is increasin g evidence that reducin g other lo cal
stresses to a coral r eef, while not preventing coral bleaching from occurring, can
increase that reef’s ability to recover from the bleaching event. Sewage or n utrient
pollution an d removal of grazin g fish both promote the growth of fleshy algae which
com petes with corals for space on the reef. Reducing nutrient loadin g an d fishin g
pressure can provide corals with a better opportunity to reproduce an d spread after a
coral bleach ing event.
One com mon m ethod of controllin g these local pressures is the cr eation of
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) an d associated no-take zones. The Cor al Reef
Monitoring Program can help identify areas that are m ost affected by lo cal stresses
and areas that m ay be m ore natur ally r esilient to bleachin g due to the composition of
the coral comm unity of up welling of cooler water s (as noted in the central lagoon
passage in Butaritari). The creation of MPAs could also help the dev elopment of a
small snorkelin g or dive-based tourism economy, a very under- exploited in dustry in
Kiribati. A large recreational dive industry is not feasible witho ut the availability of
medical facilities to deal with potential div e accidents. Ho wever, sm all operations,
even well-m anaged trips through the lo cal hotels to the sheltered patch reef s in the
Tarawa lagoon could prov ide an alternate sour ce of in come.
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Another approach is to sim ply improve m anagem ent of extractive coral reef
reso urce in dustries and aquacultur e projects, includin g reef fish for the aquarium
trade, the sea cucum ber trade, and seaweed f arming. While these subjects fall o utside
the dom ain of this project, it is must be noted that these in dustries can h ave cascadin g
effect on coral cover, with in turn can affect the sustainability of the very resource on
which the in dustry is based. Any r eef fish trade or aquaculture projects m ust be
investigated with care. For example, anecdotal evidence suggests that the farming of
exotic seaweed species in Butaritari in the past has led to extensive gro wth of that
seaweed in the lagoon. It m ay also be related to the outbreaks of toxic f ish poisonin g.
Outside expertise on aquacultur e m ust be caref ully considered; when an outside
aquacult ure exp ert states that a species is acceptable to farm in Kiribati, they are
referrin g to the ability of the species to gro w in the lo cal environment, and not to the
threat that species m ay pose to the local environm ent if not carefully controlled.
The second category of adaptation strategies – reducing reliance on coral reefs
and coral r eef reso urces – will prove challenging to Kiribati. The pop ulation of
Kiribati is h ighly depen dent on the reef fish an d invertebr ates for foo d, and income.
The development of industries not related to coral reef s or cor al reef reso urces,
alternative livelihoo ds and shoreline protection m easures are lon g-term strategies that
fall under the auspices of other KAP projects. These strategies should be con sidered
long-term, on the order of decades, mean s to adapt to possible degr adation of coral
reef eco systems in the fut ure.
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8. Final Recommendations (16)
1. Monitoring system m ust be continued long- term . It is impossible to discern the
effect of climate change or local pressures lik e pollution and f ish ing on the coral reefs
of Kiribati and determine appropriate strategies for adaptation with one-tim e
collection of data. The sites established durin g this progr am must be monitored on an
annual or bi- ann ual basis. This is particularly critical in the event of a m ass coral
bleachin g. Ann ual f un ding from the Kiribati or KAP, the World Bank, AusAID or
other agencies is cr itical to maintainin g a consistent progr am and learnin g the effect
that clim ate change an d local pressures are havin g on the coral reef s of Kiribati.

2. The m onitoring p rog ram must be institu tionalized to en su re that it continu es longterm and that data is co llected in a serious, o rganized manner. In m y experience h ere,
disor gan ization, in adequate maintenance of equipment, an d lax analy sis of field data,
in that order, will be the lar gest obstacles in m anagin g a monitoring pro gram . The
follo win g are r ecom mendation s for in stitutionalizing the pro gram :
i)

ii)

iii)

iv)
v)

vi)

Create a Coral Reef Monitorin g Team of 8-10 people. The team sho uld be
led by the national TA / Team leader and consist of the four k ey Fish eries
personnel (Taratau Kir ata, Toaea Beiateuea, Tebaua Sapotu, Ar anteiti
Tekiau), other interested an d qualified per sonnel from Fisheries ( Ko bure
Norman, Tuake Teema, perhaps other s) an d t wo repr esentatives of
MELAD (Mike Foon, Nok eti Karo ua).
To be a mem ber of the team , an in div idual m ust be willin g to participate in
monthly meetings, monitoring and/or post-monitoring data analysis. The
size of the team should be maintained over tim e; if any m em ber s leave,
others should be trained to join the team.
At the beginnin g of each m onth, the Team Leader sho uld hold a meetin g to
review work con ducted the previo us m onth, discuss the m onitoring and
data analysis plan for the m onth and assign respon sibilities for the
monitoring trips. On a four-per son trip, the respon sibilities can be divided
into trip leader / science coordinator (National TA), dive leader, transport /
fuel and foo d.
Repr esentatives of KAP an d off icials from Fisheries sho uld either attend
the meeting or receive a sep arate brief ing on work by the team.
To avoid mistakes, a list of the requir ed equipment for m onitoring trips
and the task s to perform at the monit oring sites should be taped to the door
of the National TA’ s office an d be attached the front page of the sam plin g
notebooks.
At the conclusion of each m eeting, the Team leader should copy all data to
the back up drive.

3. The m onitoring p roto col must remain consisten t over time. The protocol should
also be con sistent across sites with variation perm itted only due to reso urce (eg. scuba
gear) or access ( eg., ro ugh con ditions) lim itations.
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4. The National TA should lead the Co ral Reef Monito ring Team in the com pletion of
the ongoing monitoring around Tarawa and in establish ing monitoring sites at the
outer atolls, as outlined in the p roposed schedule (Appendix B).

5. MFMRD and MELAD p ersonnel involved in m onitoring without should complete
PADI ad vanced op en water dive train ing. On e possibility is for MFMRD an d/or KAP
to bring t wo PADI instructors for Kir ibati for 1-2 weeks to complete training. Another
option is to sen d Toaea Beiateuea of MFM RD, already a PADI Assistant Instructor,
abro ad to Fiji or New Zealand to train to become a f ull In structor cap able of certifying
other diver s.

6. The m onitoring team should follow a regula r protocol for all S CUBA wo rk. This
includes appointing a dive leader, setting a div e plan, con ductin g “buddy” equipment
checks and regularly check ing status of partner durin g dives. SCUBA work in Kiribati
must be un dertaken with caution due to the lack of sufficient medical f acilities for
treating a div e injury.

7. Monitoring of co ral reef fish and invertebra tes using standard methods employed
by Fisheries (UVCs, belt transects) should be conducted where feasible. This data is
usef ul to MFMRD and to determine whether chan ges in the fish and invertebrate
population are affectin g benthic cover, or vice ver sa.

8. An em phasis must be pla ced on the data quality. In or der to be a part of an
expedition, the participant must be: a) able to identify, with confidence, benthic cov er
at level three on the co de list, b) a qualified SCUBA div er (for deep sites), c)
com petent at free-divin g to avoid injury an d also to avoid laziness affecting data
collection, and d) willin g to participate in post-m onitoring data analy sis, particularly
identification of unkno wn corals in photographs or benthic identification in photoquadr ats. An experienced m em ber of the monitoring team should accom pany any
inexperienced p articipants dur ing transect work to do uble-check their fin din gs.

9. The fu ture climate scena rio s used by KAP m ust include sea surface temperatu re, a
critical variable fo r co rals and other m arine o rganisms. This request has already been
made with NIW A.

10. A list of requ ired equipment has b een advanced to the procu rem ent officer;
unspent equipm ent funds should b e reserved fo r th e use of co ral reef monitoring team.
The fun ds will be able to cover the co sts of any equipment breakage, excess
transportation costs or unexpected needs.

11. The subject of cora l reefs, their ro le in i- Kiribati culture and life, and th eir statu s,
should be includ ed in th e comm unity consu ltation pro cess. This may help co llect
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anecdotal o bservations of chan ges in coral reef h ealth on the outer islan ds an d help
raise awaren ess of the importance of corals in sustaining key marine reso urces.
12. The National TA should be sen t to the International Coral Reef Society
Conference in Florida, USA in July 2008. This m eetin g of the world’ s coral reef
experts is held only once every fo ur years. Presentin g results from the Coral Reef
Monitoring pro gram at the ICRS Conf erence wo uld be the best opportunity to share
the results of the work with the scientific and marine con serv ation comm unity and to
raise awaren ess of the need for on goin g f undin g of m onitoring in Kiribati. I wo uld
also be an educational opport unity for the TA. Travel gr ants may be available to
participants from developin g co untries.

13. The Leader of Coral Reef Monitoring Team should jo in the international Co rallist (via NOAA Cora l Reef Watch) to receive notices about findings in th e region and
to report finding s from Kiribati. This will also en sure that the Coral Reef Monitorin g
Team is inform ed of po ssible development of coral bleachin g in advance, an d can
properly follow the bleaching protocol.

14. Any decline in coral co ver and associated increa se in dominance of macroalga e
(and Halimeda), either in response to a direct event like cora l bleaching, o r not
should be viewed as an indica tor o f an overall decline in the health o f the cora l reef
ecosystem. More specif ic ch an ges in benthic cover, in cludin g shifts in dominance
within the coral com munity, can also hav e im portant effects on the functioning of the
entire ecosystem , but are m ore com plicated to diagnose and predict.
15. The Kiribati government shou ld consider tran sfo rming any area s of coral reefs
deem ed particu larly resilient to co ral bleaching (b y the Final Repo rt of the National
TA o r future reports) in to Marine Protected Area s or provisional no-ta ke zones. The
creation of Marine Protected Ar eas (MPAs) can in crease r esilience of coral reef to
external stresses like bleachin g. The MPAs m ay be able to help “seed” n eigh bo urin g
reefs affected by external stresses.

16. The Co ral Reef Benthic Monitoring TA should be serve a s an adviso r to the
National TA and be actively involved in the p repa ration of th e final report to KAP in
one yea r’s time. The MFMRD an d MELAD staff have been trained and are pr epared
to perform the samplin g an d the data analysis an d to report the findin gs. There will,
however, be in stances where benthic identification an d decisions of site selection
require external advice. The interpretation of the data wo uld also be improved by the
involvem ent of a scientist with expertise on corals in general an d, specifically, the
coral reefs of the region.
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Appendix A. List of Attached Files
Coral bleaching an d monitoring workshop pr esentations (Po werpoint)
• Day One – Mornin g
• Day One – Afternoon
• Day Two
• Day Five
Sam plin g Guide: a short guide for plannin g field trips in cluding equipm ent lists, steps
to take at field site and recomm endations of takin g un der water photographs (Word)
Benthic identification presentations, practice materials an d list of coral codes for
benthic analysis (in Benthic I dentification folder)
Database templates for data an aly sis (In Data Forms Folder)
Monitoring data from Tarawa, Abaian g, Butaritari (In Data Analysis Folder)
Site sum maries from Tarawa, Abaian g, Butaritari
A copy of the 2005 Report on Bleachin g in the Gilbert Islan ds, Kiribati prepared for
the NOAA Cor al Reef Watch Program .
Coral photos taken during monitoring (In Cor al photos folder, arran ged by site). The
species in these photos contin ue to be analysed.

All com puter m aterials an d files – includin g the work shop presentations an d the
benthic identification m aterials – are inten ded for the use of KAP an d the f utur e Coral
Reef Monitoring Team . They are not to be shared with o utside p arties. Som e m aterials
include images and figures which belong to Simon Donn er or a p ublish er of Sim on
Donner’ s work, an d are th us cannot be reproduced without his written perm ission.
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B. List of Workshop Participants
Belo w is a list of work shop particip ants along with their self-reported field exp erien ce
and SCUBA trainin g who wer e present to com plete a survey.

Nam e

Organization Field Exper ience

Scuba experience

Karibanang Tam uer a Fisheries

Som e

None

Teitiom a Ukerlo

Fisheries

Transects

None

Aranteiti Tekiau

Fisheries

UVC, f ish counts

Learnin g

Tebaua Sapotu

Fisheries

UVC, f ish

NAUI

Taratau Kirata

Fisheries

LITs, Quadr ats

NAUI

Toaea Beiateuea

Fisheries

LITs

PADI Divem aster

Tuake Teem a

Fisheries

Fish, invertebrates

PADI Advanced

Arolati Beia

Fisheries

None

None

Ioane Kaotia

Fisheries

Som e

None

Kobure Norman

Fisheries

Little

None

Noketi Karo ua

MELAD

Little

NAUI

Mike Foon

MELAD

Sewage outfall study Som e

Itaaka Monokoa

BFA

None

None

Takui Katatia

BFA

None

None
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C. Proposed Schedule for National TA
The eight m onth schedule is spread over almost an entire calendar y ear, to
accomm odate the TA’s other professional obligation s an d the best perio ds for
conducting f ield work. In general, the goal of this schedule is to maintain 2-3 weeks in
Tarawa bet ween sampling trips to the outer islan ds. The time will be necessary for
data analysis an d planning the subsequent trip. The schedule m ust be flexible because
monitoring is often disr upted and postponed by inclement weather.
NOVEM BER and DECEM BER ( KAP MONTH 1)
- Complete sam plin g aroun d Tarawa ( Na’a, Bikenibeu, Teaoraer eke)
- Con duct one- week sampling trip to Tam ana
- Perform analysis of Tarawa and Tam ana data
JANUARY – KAP break; Fisheries excur sion (P ROCfish) to Fannin g I slan d
FEBRUARY ( KAP MONTH 2)
- Con duct one- week sampling trip to Kuria an d Abem ana
- Perform analysis of Kuria, Abem ama an d po ssible Fann ing data
MARCH ( KAP MONTH 3)
- Con duct one week trip to Ber u
- Additional trip to Abaian g, depen din g on results of ongo in g work
- Perform data analy sis
APRI L (KAP MONTH 4)
- Con duct one week trip to representative southern islan d (Tabiteuea, Onotoa or
Nono uti)
- Perform data analy sis
- Begin prepar ation of preliminary report for presentation in July
MAY an d JUNE – KAP Break ; return to Fish eries work
JULY ( KAP MONTH 5)
- Present results at International Coral Reef Society Conference in Florida, USA
- Con duct three day trip to Maiana, perform data analysis
AUGUST (KAP MONTH 6)
- Con duct field trip to alternate so uthern islan d (Tabiteuea, Onotoa or Nono uti)
dep endin g on success and location of prev ious trip
- Perform data analy sis
SEPTEMBER ( KAP MONTH 7)
- Prepare report for KAP an d scientific analysis of data, with assistance from
consultant or outside co llabor ator
- Complete any outstan din g field surveys
OCTOBER ( KAP MONTH 8)
- Con duct return trip s to Tarawa field sites an d Butaritari
- Do com parative data analysis
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D. Site list (to date) with Site maps
The tables belo w contain the list of monitoring sites v isited dur in g the KAP
consultancy, as well as recomm ended f urther sites in Tarawa. Sites in italics in
Tarawa wo uld ben efit from a return visit to complete data collection. Further
monitoring sites on other outer atolls will be established dur ing f uture v isits by the
National TA.
ID
Tara wa
TRW 001

Site

Latitude

Longitude

Descri ption

Central Lagoon

N 01’25’51.4”

172°59’12.6”

TRW 002

Teaoraereke

N 01°19’59.4 ”

173°01’17.4”

TRW 003

N Central
Lagoon
N Lagoon Patch
Naa
N Tarawa Tip
NW Reef
Bikenibeu
N Tarawa
Bairiki or Betio?

N 01°26’38.7”

173°00’54.6”

Patch reef, #14 from Lovell 2000 ,
SST logger placed on Nov 1 07
SST logger placed Nov 14 07 at 10
m depth on reef slope
Small; informal surveys

N 01°27’51.5”
N 01°37’57.0 ”
N 01’38’04.2”
N 01 ’37’04.0 ”
N 01°21’28.5 ”

172°58’24.8”
172°58’02.1”
172°57’00.5”
172°56’01.0”
173°08’44.7”

Like 001, #15 from Lov ell, 2000
Difficult access due to currents
Start manta tow to 007
#7, Lovell 2000
Off hospital, low cover
KAP field site
Sites of sewage survey

Site

Latitude

Longitude

Descri ption

Confusion Reef
W estern Reef
Tebontike
Chann el
NW Reef
Tow end

N 01°51’30.7”
N 01°52’55.1”
N 01°43’04.6”
N 01°51’45.2”
N 01°55’15.3”
N 01°53’16.1”

172°52’46.6”
172°49’04.6”
172°58’59.1”
172°52’48.7”
172°48’14.3”
172°47’03.3”

Photo quadrats in 2005 , 2007
Photo quadrats in 2005, 2007
Fro m 2005 surveys
In formal su rvey only
Start o f manta tows , 2007
Near Nuotea; video , 2007

Latitude

Longitude

Descri ption

TRW 004
TRW 005
TRW 006
TRW 007
TRW 008
?
?

ID
Abaiang
ABG001
ABG002
ABG003
ABG004
ABG005
ABG006

ID
Site
Butarita ri
BUT001
SW Lagoon
Access
BUT002
SW Tip

N 3°05'33.2 "

172°44'50.1"

High cover at depth to north

N 3°02'34.3 "

172°45'28.7"

Start manta tows

BUT003

SW Outer reef

N 3° 4'23 .0 "

172°44'48.6"

High Acropo ra cover

BUT004

NW tip

N 3°16'15.0 "

172°40'48.4"

Start manta tows

BUT005

NW Outer reef

N 3°12'38.5 "

172°42'04.7"

No Pocillipora

BUT006

Pearl Farm

N 3° 8'18 .5 "

172°43'12.1”

Installed SST logger, Nov 7 07

BUT007

Central lagoon

N 3°08'39.3 "

172°43'24.5"

Start manta tows

BUT008

Central pass age

N 3°09'15.8 "

172°42'57.3"

High cover, larg er colonies at
depth along cool channel
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Tarawa site map, created with Goo gle Earth. Sites in clude p ermanent m onitoring sites
and location s visually surv eyed durin g Novem ber, 2007. Additional permanent
monitoring sites may be added at a later date
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Abaian g site map, created with Google Earth. Sites include perm anent m onitoring
sites an d locations visually surveyed durin g Nov 22-24, 2007 expedition.
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Butaritati site m ap, created with Google Earth. Sites include permanent monitoring
sites an d locations visually surveyed durin g Nov 4-8, 2007 expedition.
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Appendix E: Equipment needs for C oral Reef Monitoring

A. Di ve and dive-related equipm ent
Recomm ended ven dor s for scuba-r elated equipm ent:
Oceanic Australia
Abyss Scuba Divin g
Scubado ctor.com
Scubatoys. com (US)
Leisure Pro (US)
1. THREE S tandard Scuba Diving Kits, each including:
-

One Buoyan cy Com pression Device ( BCD) m ade from fadeless Denier nylon,
with two Velcro pockets, quick release sho ulder adjustm ents an d plastic d-ring
attachm ent points (order t wo size large, one size medium )

-

One regulator an d first stage with integrated p ur ge button, deman d valve
designed to US Navy’ s Class A standar ds at 198 feet

-

One alternate air so urce an d secon d stage device with yellow ho se, yello w
pur ge button and demand v alve

-

One scuba tank pressure gauge, recor ding in P SI

-

OPTIONAL (if available as a part of a package) one maximum depth gauge,
recor din g in metres

NOTE: These items ar e available separ ately but MUST be p urchased as on e package
unit from one vendor to ensure com patibility.
2. Weight belts (3)
Three weight belts, minim um 60 inches in len gth with either a Delr in or stainless steel
buck le. No weights ar e requir ed.

3. Desiccant silica gel packs (50)
Desiccant silica gel packs designed to absorb moistur e in un der water camera
housings. They are com monly sold in pack ages of five.
NOTE: The gel pack s m ust rem ain in side the sealed plastic bag until use or they will
be spoiled.

4. Flat underwater sla tes (fou r)
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White 6 x 8 inch un der water writin g slates with clip or buckle an d pencil with safety
leash. W e require fo ur.
NOTE: Slates m ust have no m arkin gs on either side ( e.g. the com pany nam e).
Otherwise the ar ea for takin g notes is limited.
5. Wrist slate
One three-panel white underwater wr iting slate with Velcro wrist strap and pen cil
with saf ety leash.

6. One m edium dry bag
One sealable clear or semi-clear dry bag, volume of 20 L.

7. Waterproof writing notebooks (five)
Five all- weather 4 inch x 6 inch sp iral notebooks with polyethylene cov er an d
waterproof paper. Each sho uld contain a m inimum of 50 pages.
8. One scuba diving equ ipm ent tool kit
Many kits includin g multiple tools use for maintenance of dive gear are com mercially
available. It is best to order the tools as a kit NOT as individual item s.
The kit should include, at the very minimum: Scuba Wrenches designed to fit
regulator 1st stage hose attachments, a professional o-rin g tool, a 10 piece o-rin g k it, a
small (1/4 o z.) jar of silicon e grease. Other tools in the kit m ay include tie wr aps,
Phillips and flat head screw driver s, needle no se p lier s an d a hex wrench set.

B. Electronic Equipm ent
These items sho uld be available from any electronics ven dor in Australia or the
United States.
1. Digital Camera
One 7.1 megapixel digital cam era with the following specifications:
- 6x optical zoom
- 1 cm macro functionality
- a 2.5 inch LCD screen
- eight position white balance
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-

som e form of optical im age stabilizer
cam era must also be designed to fit the Canon WP-DC6 underwater cam era
case.

NOTE: A camera not m atching these specifications will be incompatible with other
equipment
2. Geog raphica l Po sitioning System (GPS)
One han dheld GPS design ed for o utdoor use, with the following specif ications
- minimum 16 MB storage
- 4-level grayscale LCD screen with backlight, minimum 2 inches,
- WAAS/EGNOS-enabled
- storage of at least 300 waypoints, 10 ro utes an d f ive track lo gs with up to 2000
points each
- rubber- armored, water resistant and shock resistant
- at least 14-parallel channel

C. Software
1. Co ral ID CD
This coral identification software is produced by, an d only av ailable from, the
Australian In stitute for Marine Sciences ( AIM S). Only the CD is required:
http://www.aim s.gov. au/pages/coralsworld/cot w-01.html
It can be or dered by e-m ail or fax (61 7 534481).

D. Specific needs
1. Air Ca rtridg e and Filter for Compresso r
One rep lacement air cartridge and one replacement filter designed for the Junior II- G
Bauer High pressur e breathing air com pressor with P21 filter sy stem . The
manufact urer is German: http://www. bauer-kompressor en.de/

E. Item s for local purchase
The follo win g item s were described with full technical specifications in a separate list
provided to the procurement officer
1. Two 50 m measuring tap es with pla stic case and hand le
2. One laptop, with minimum 2 MB Ram, 120 GB Ha rd Drive
3. One external ha rd d rive, with 150 GB m em ory
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